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Misappropriation of Funds

Currently, I am employed with the City of Pasadena for the last twelve years in the Department of Public Works, Engineering Division as a Program Manager of Underground Utilities. My responsibilities and annual salary with the City does not involve any grant-related funding. Prior to my employment with the City of Pasadena, I served seven years as a Senior Contract & Grants Officer for the University of California Los Angeles. My educational background is Finance in which I hold a Bachelor’s Degree. My business background has afforded me the opportunity to be certified as Professional Grant Writer. Over the last 5-7 years, I have used my experience and expertise to afford the jurisdiction the opportunity to receive in-kind donations of computers to empower and serve the needs of the people.



In addition, I currently serve as Pastor of New Covenant Christian Fellowship COGIC in Pomona, CA. Through my legally formed for profit corporation in the operation of Media Production, God has blessed my company to generate revenue through traveling the country with a theatrical production. The revenue of my company has been used to finance and manifest the vision of my local church, which resulted in five years of financial planning. As it stands currently, there are no grant-related funding associated with my church; however, we will be launching several new community outreach non-profit entities that we will pursue grant funding to operate community programs. Therefore, the allegation of misappropriation of grant funding is false in nature and is based on my accuser(s) trying to utilize their lack of knowledge of my background and expertise against me.



As far as the allegations of financially providing for families, I will admit to guilt due to my heart of giving. In particular the allegations regarding Melody Jenkins family, yes I am guilty of providing food when there was no food and providing shoes when there was no money for shoes. In addition, along with Sister Jenkins family I am also guilty of providing assistance to many other widows and families who were in need regardless if I used my own personal finances or through other ministry programs and network resources. Ministry is about serving and serving is about giving and providing for the needs of people. Therefore, I will continue to help and direct people to resources that can provide assistance for their current needs.



Finally, I have served this jurisdiction and my previous local church faithful without waiver of integrity even before I received elevations of titles and positions. I have maintained the utmost respect for past leadership and continue to carry myself with dignity and integrity under my current leadership with Bishop Christopher E. Milton. In addition, I have openly expressed my voluntary willingness to resign all jurisdictional positions, if necessary based on the request of my leader. As a result, I have received formal council from Bishop Milton and have been instructed to continue with my jurisdictional duties and responsibilities.



In closing, it grieves my spirit that someone or a collaboration of individuals would lower themselves to such cowardly action because of jealousy and envy to accuse innocent people as part of a personal plot of destruction towards me and my ministry. I do believe that more letters will be mailed as this person is very wicked in nature and finds humor in their cowardly quest. If additional letters are received, I will submit these letters to the Los Angeles Department of Justice for fingerprint analysis. If the analysis results in a positive identification, I am prepared to file formal charges against the accuser(s) in a court of law for deformation of character.



As Pastor of one the fastest growing churches in this jurisdiction, I feel that my ministry contribution has always been and still a viable asset to the future of this jurisdiction. Therefore, I will continue to maintain the standards of leadership and serve with dignity and integrity without waiver of character. 



In Christ We Serve,





Elder Danny R. Wooten

Pastor, New Covenant Christian Fellowship COGIC
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January 3, 2013 
 
 
Bishop Christopher E. Milton, Jurisdictional Prelate 
Southern California Evangelistic jurisdiction 
55 East Villa Street 
Pasadena, CA 91103 
 
RE: Rebuttal Letter to False Allegations 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
This letter is response to certain allegations, assertions and other false accusations that were 
made against me in several unsigned letters written by an anonymous accuser during the months 
of June and November 2012. These letters provided false accusations of sexual misconduct, 
misappropriation funding and other matters relating to my past. 
 
Some of these allegations I will waste no time in response such as my wife condoning multiple 
sex partners, having sexual activity on the premises and/or in the offices of my church campus. 
As far as having a child outside my marriage, I only have two adult children from a previous 
marriage and stepson with my current wife. However, I would like to respond in more detail to 
refute the following allegations and accusations listed below: 
 
Sexual Misconduct 
Based on the women identified in these letters, they have been selected and accused based on my 
friendship and my past and present ministry collaborations. One of the women not identified in 
the letter by name is the one individual that I dated prior to my marriage. Some these women I 
collaborated with in ministry over fifteen years ago. However, the majority of these women are 
based on current ministry collaborations, in which they currently work with me in the 
jurisdiction, my local church or as part of my outside business ventures. These women are a 
combination of both married and single, in which every married woman that has ever worked 
with me I have personally solicited their husband’s approval. I have maintained my integrity and 
respect for these women and if questioned they would confirm that I have not acted in any 
inordinate way with them. For someone to blatantly accuse and include these women in their 
personal plot to destroy me clearly demonstrates their demonic disregard and concern for the 
welfare of these families. 
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